
Floor Cleaning Procedure

DO NOT RINSE! Allow to air dry—Vestec 615 will
continue breaking down grease.

Sweep the floor  Fill mop bucket
with correct
amount of solution.

Apply Vestec 615
Kitchen Floor Cleaner
with a mop.

Scrub floor with a
stiff-bristled brush.

Leave solution to
allow for penetration
of grease and soil.
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Use a floor squeegee
to direct solution towards
the closest drain.
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1. Shock the floor. Floors will get more slippery when you start using Vestec 615 Kitchen
 Floor Cleaner. This may last for 3-4 days. This happens because Vestec 615 penetrates
 the historic build-up or deposit of fat/oil/grease (FOG) that is on the floor and goes to
 work breaking up these old deposits.

2. Initial shock dose is 4 oz. of Vestec 615 Floor Cleaner per 3.8 Litres (1 US gal) of 
   water for the first 7 days. Continue to wash your floor at the same frequency you always have.

3. After the 4th day you should take a floor brush and lightly (no muscle) go over the
   floor. This should be repeated at least once a week. Brushing is required because the 
   bacteria in the Vestec 615 Floor Cleaner works up to 80 hours after each application 
   and produces enzymes that break apart FOG and then transfer FOG to the bacteria cells 
   where it is digested to produce CO2 and H2O.

4. The dose of Vestec 615 Floor Cleaner can be reduced to 2 ounces per 
    3.8 Litres (1 US gal)  starting on week 2.

Benefits after the 2nd week:
 • The appearance of the floor will improve, starting with the grout
 • The floor will appear brighter
 • The floor will be less slippery
 • The floor will generate less odour
 • The floor will generate less pests since you're removing the food source
    that attract pests
 • The water used to clean the floor in the janitor's pail will produce less odour
 • The appearance of the mop used to clean the floor will look cleaner and have 
   less odour than before
 • The pH of Vestec 615 Floor Cleaner is almost neutral which is safe for all floors 
   and for the employee who applies it (safer than a chemical floor cleaner/degreaser)
 • Vestec 615 is a "Green" environmentally friendly product
 • Any Vestec 615 that goes down the drain will help keep the drains clean
 • If floors are flooded at night, Vestec 615 can start cleaning areas in the kitchen
   that are under equipment and are hard to clean using a mop

A 4 week commitment to this product is required. Vestec 615 picks up twice the amount of FOG than 
standard chemical floor cleaner/degreaser and works up to 80 hours after application.

CAUTION:
Do not use CHLORINE or QUAT products on the floor when using Vestec 615 Floor Cleaner.

Floor Cleaning Procedure

Call 1-877-480-8127 or contact your Parkside Professional representative for more information


